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THE SALT
JENNINGS MADE GUN PLAY

THAT COST HIM HIS LIFE

I Tried to Kill Barney Eckstein arid Received Two

1 Bullets in His Body

Affair Occurred at Road House and Man Thought He Was

Being Held Up

Salo n

1

BARNEY ECKSTEIN WHO DID THE SHOOTINGII
TT7HTL MAKING a SUB at

tvmpt to a M up Bvtauiif road
teat nlgfct J A Tap

a stranger paper show him
t V frs Provo WM shot and in-

stantly tfMlad by Barney EokaUta Uw
of th reort J nnln a-

diking Into tn place putted kill
c lint revolver on Eckstein who WM

behind tear but proprietor
hte gwn from wMtor the coun

tr and firM two bullets into body
JnningR before UM latter could

Mi t

Jirntng dropped In his tracks Had
us jUtol feU MieN Mm Eckstein

nnd th snerUTs offlee ot what had
colined but It WM aom time before
m ifficvr could ranch tbe atone Be-

srm waited until Ute oAcM arrived
M then Rave htmoelf up to UM

sherif-
fJnainjr had never bin sen about

ilv r ort before sad ate Identity wa-
tipknawn until hIs 4y was Marched

M tvr found In hIS pocket abowed-
v ht had been employed on the-

ir n Short LIne kids sang at
rtuTiMi Falls a4 bad a w-

Mnjc at Provo The action of the
run ht n he the place led

v innlde to better that he made
K attempt to np Ute how

f will be held today to
tct the affair

Storiea of Byewitness-
esvr to the vtorte of eye

TMr of the shooting a half
tf n or more men wer lined HO at

hr r drinking and Barney Eckstein-
v on them when Jenntac-
sil4ry walked in at the doOr Thte

after oclock Jennings
w ki deliberately up to the counter
In frmr f Erkateln It te atated and
J Naggfriim ton shouted

i HT going to do sAtnethiaff quick
h these words he drew a

revolver from hun hip pocket
i rM it agalmt EcfcM hVs breaM

v he held It there he calmly
k it nith his thumb and held htaS-

T M had his revolver a
lying on the h lf under th-

vr Reaching tot It he shoved
Jennings breaat and flred

A t before the report had died-

i
i another silo ww nrtd arM

throb Jennings cheat
rh right of the heart and the

1 bullet struck him in the left
iMMinc thinnajh ate bmla sad

1 x on the rigbt side
first abet It te aid did sot

to stagger wan but when
iond shot WM he threw

Junta in the air sad tell to th
Hia revwhrer Mill cocked fellv him and lay towards

s r He WM widMtMHtty deed
he struck the floor

Granted a Panic
v n a the that shot WM

v
n were standing about the

viie wild acramhie for the
J

door-
s h rv a passe about the place
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were In atwther part of the house ran
out Into the street screaming and got
away as fast as they could

Eckstein put gun away and or-

dered those who had collected In the
roots to stand back and not touch
anything belonging to Jennings He
then walked to the telephone and no-

tified Deputy Sheriff Shea at the coun
ty Jail of the shooting and told him
to aend an officer down to get him
He told the officer that he had done
the shooting and would wait there for
the sheriff to come

A Herald reporter arrived on the
scene a abort time after the shooting
and found the deed man lying in a
pool ef his own blood his cocked re-
volver beside him Eckstein his bar
tender Frank Trusty and several of
thos who witnessed the shooting were
standing about awaiting the arrival
of the officers

Statement of Eckstein
When asked for a statement of how

the affair occurred Eckstein stated
that he wa swing his customers when
Jeanlng came in and thrust the re-

volver do MB chest
lie told me he was going to do

something quick and seeing him with
his thumb on the hammer I thought he
WM trying to hold up the place and
meant to kill me My gun was right
Wore me and I grabbed it and shot
twice I believe he meant to kill me
and If I hadnt shot first I would have
been lying on the other aide of that
counter instead of him on this I never
saw the man before in my life and I
am certain that he haa never been in
my place before The first time I ever
saw him around was when he walkV3-

te the door tonlgh sad pulled the gun
on me

In reply to a question Bcksteln stat-
ed that so far as he could tell the man
did not seem to be drunk when he came
in He was as cool and deliberate in
his actions as he could be

Frank Trusty the stored bartender
was standing beside when the
shooting occurred and he stated that
Jennings had his linger on the trigger
of lea pIt with the muzzle of It almost
agateat BrkMelns breast when the lat-

ter pulled his gun and tired
thought Jennings was trying to hold-

up the place and this the impres-
sion of all the other men who were
standing about the bar when he en

alt corroborated the tory
of the shooting as told by Eckstein and
all declared that the proprietor had to
thoM to save himself from being killed

Up to the time The Herald reporter
arrived no one had Mea allowed to
ouch the body of the dead man and

identity was unknown When a
search of his pockets was made a
paper was fused In his vest showing his
tame and that on the flrst of this

Short LIne at American Falls Ida as-

a driller on a bridge gang The paper
showed that he had signed to work for
a motithi

A letter written by R N Pyper of

Continued on Page 3
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POISON FOUND IN HEADACHE POWDERS

RASD RAPIDS MIck Sept 4 Battey Kerekaa a Lowell veterinary
surgeon was today arrested by osBcers of loots county charged
xith a ending a poisoned headache powder to George Merritt of

tranav-
Merritt received thronga Ute mall a powder purporting to be a flag

vtlt sample About a month before a similar powder was received
through the malls by William KJump She took It sad was made
Ttoualy ill

The oncers hattere that they have traced the package received by
Merritt back to KerekaM Merritt tormorty lived on the farm whore Mrs

Thf powder received was postmark Low il sad toM writing on It e-

ha been Uentin as identunl with that on the paefcagM raetived by
Klump Mrs M l r trf Lowell

Kerekaa s tf years of age and single The arrest te the re
auK of an estimation covering several months

died IIU boa he wu Xftekas rest neIghbor
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MONT PLltt WTIMJES TO BELCH FORTH

fRI AND DEAL DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
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CASTRIES
Island of SU Lucia B W I Sept 4 S p royal steamer

here this evening from the Island of Martinique She brings
that a violent volcanic eruption occurred there last night and

that about 2000 persons are said to have perished Large numbers of people are
leaving the Island

Paris Sept Paris edition of the New York Herald publishes a dis-
patch from PoIntaPletrle Island of Guadeloupe French West Indies dated
Sept 4 which says that constant detonations heard there last night Indicate a
terrific volcanic eruption on the island of Martinique Thick black clouds were
seen to the southward of Guadeloupe and the heat at was in-

tense The population was said to be groatly alarmed fearing a tidal wave in
the event of the collaase of Martinique
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AVERAGE AGE LONGEI

Statement Issued by the Censu
Bureau Setting Forth a

Pleasing Fact

Washington Sept 4 The census bu-

reau today Issued a statement showing
the Increasing age of the populatio
from decade to decade The statement
gives the results of computing the me-
dian Instead of the average age
median is such an age that half
population is under It and half Is over

ItThe median age of the total popula-
tion in IMO was 32S as compared wit
219 In ISM The median age of th
white population in the last census yea
was 234 and the colored including ne-

groes Indians and Mongolians was 197
while In 1S90 the white population
224 and the colored 183

The report shows there an in
crease In the median age of the whit
population during each decade fron-
1S10 to 1900 amounting in the 90 years
to 74 years or an average of about
fivesixths of a year in a decade The
median age of the colored population
increased after ISM but with less regu-
larity The median age of the col
ored population Increased three years
in the seventy year period from 1S90

to ISM or only about half as fast as
that of the whites Rut during the
last twenty years of the century the
increase of the two groups has been
substantially the same 19 years for the
colored and two years for the white
The statement concludes as follows

Many complex influences have coop-
erated in producing as a resultant this
steady change in the age composition
of the population Three may be men
tioned the rapid progress of medical
and sanitary science which has ten-

dered to increase the average length of
life the decrease in the relative num-

ber of children born which has made
the earlier age periods less preponder-
ant numerically in the total population-
and the influx especially since 1S4 of
great numbers of adult immigrants
increasing the number in the older age
periods The jifference between the
white and colored population Is doubt-
less due to the fact that the influences
have wrought more powerfully upon
the white race than upon the colored

MAN FOUND DYING IN

STREETS OF CHICAGO

Chicago Sept 4 A card bearing the
Inscription D Appfeton Co New
York and London tbomasIV Perkins
auditor is the only clue to the iden-

tity of a welt dressed man lying dead
at an undertakers establishment in this
city He was found yesterday uncon-
scious in Van Buren street near Wa-

bash avenue and as no money or valua-

bles were found upon him the police
are working on the theory that he had
been assaulted arid robbed He did
not regain consciousness and died

There was a cut on the right
side of his Mad and a contusion of the
scalp The man was apparently about
7S years of age

John C Theme Identified the body-

as that of George V Perkins a book
canvasser for Appleton and other
houses who bad bees world in this

for some time

GLOOM IN COAL REGION
Wllkeaborre Pa Sept 4 President
tiers declaration that the miners

strike cannot be settled upon the
heretofore stated by the coal

companies has cast a gloom the
sUre strike region President Mitchell
liscussed Mr Baers statement with
some of his lieutenants but he declined
lo say anything for publication Mr
Mitchell denied the resort that he had
received a communication from J Pier
pont Morga asking him to state the
best terms upon which he would

the strike
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POSITIVE PROOF IS WANTED

Indian Office Has WJthdrawn the 000 for the
7

State
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Special to The Herald

WASHINGTON
D C Sept 4 In

of the Nava
jo reservation has advised the In

dian office that there are no

Indians wandering about In Utah in a
destitute condition as alleged by Sena-
tor Rawlins upon reports made to him
by Sheriff Christensen of San Juan
county In view of this report Hayz
lett has been directed to use
a portion of the 3000 recently
placed to his credit for relief of these
Indians in relieving extreme cases of
suffering that do exist among the Nay
ajoes on the reservation Nothing fur
ther will be done looking to relieving
Indians In Utah unless more positive
proof Is brought to show that such

exist and giving their actual lo-

cation
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Paris Sept 5 In a dispatch from Carupano Venezuela a correspondent-
of the Figaro says

Violent detonations were heard here from 10 oclock In the evening of Sept
3 until 4 oclock in the morning of Sept 4 The sounds came from the north
and were Identical with those heard during the night of Aug 30 during the vol-

canic eruption on Martinique of that date
Castries Island of St Lucia B W I Sept was quite dark here at

830 oclock this morning At that hour the sun was obscured as It Is during an
eclipse

The British steamer Savan Captain Hunter arrived today from the Island
of Trinidad She was covered with dust and reports that she ran into a dense
aloud of dust while twenty nIles south of St Vincent
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The frequency of recent forest fires
In Wyoming together with other exI
dence leads the Interior department to
believe that some at least were of In-

cendiary origin and a searching inves-
tigation will soon be made to deter
mine the actual causes In the vicin-

ity of Lander It Is reported tires were
started faster than the agents could
extinguish them for a time but the
most valuable timbered areas were pro
tected

Conflicting reports In
Washington as to the cause of the fires
some alleging that the Indians are re
sponsible others that the fires were
started by campers but It Is believed
that where flres were purposely started
the work was done by stockmen who
desired to enlarge or Improve their
ranges If guilt can be fixed upon any
parties they will be severely dealt with
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SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS FOLLOW

A RECENT SUICIDE IN CINCINNATI

Cincinnati 0 Sept 4 There were
sensational developments today In con-

nect n with the suicide last Tuesday
night of George Conrad head waiter of

the Gibson house His wife on Inter
cepting letters from the wife of a
prominent business man to Conrad was
suing him for divorce and a wealthy
society woman for damages on account-
of alienation of affections the at-

torneys for Mrs Conrad appealed to the
postal authorities and among the let
ters from Conrad to the woman of
whom he was enamored there was
found one In which Conrad outlined his

CHAMPION HAD HARD

LUCK IN CHEYENNE

Snecial to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Sept 4 Harry

Brenner who won the worlds cham-
pionship broncho busting belt at Den
ver Tuesday was one of the riders here-

on Frontier day He was unlucky
however His horse stumbled and fell
as Brenner mounted the animal tailing
upon Its riders left leg Brenner dis-

played great courage and when his
horse regained its feet Brenner stuck-
to the saddle The judges made a mis
take however and did not give the boy
another show although his horse did
not throw him Brenner to show that
he could ride some gave an exhibition
riding one of the worst outlaws In the
bunch He removed stirrups and bridle
but even with these handicaps he rode
the bucker with ease j

Brenners home is at Sheridan Wyo
where he won tb championship
Montana and northern Wyoming in the
bucking contests last July Experienced
cowmen say he Is the most natural
broncho rider In the west today His
victory at Denver was predicted and
now his friends say he will have no
trouble in defeating Thad Sowder and
all others at the Festival of Mountain
and Plain In Denver next month

SUMMONSES ISSUED
Denver Cola Sept Summonses

today served on attorneys for the Colo-

rado Iron comnany to aasear in
the United States district court Oct te
answer the bUt of complaint flIed yester-
day by Wolcott Waterman Vale

for the Gates faction This ac-

tion is to compel the direatsrs of the
company to call a new meeting ef the

which be prcDertsi
advertised
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plan to convey his wife to the middle-
of the Ohio river upset the skiff as
though by accident swim ashore him
self and leave Mrs Conrad to drown

When Conrad was confronted by his
wife and attorneys with this letter and
knew he would be prosecuted criminal-
ly he had a hurried Interview with the
woman for whom he had deserted his
wife and then killed himself

Mrs Conrad says he repeatedly In
vited her to take boat rides but she
had been forewarned The implica-

tion of a well known woman here In

the suit of Mrs Conrad has caused a
great sensation

CHEYENNE COUNCIL

FACES HARD PROBLEM

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Sept 4 At the close

of the regular meeting of the city

council Tuesday night the members
held a secret session and discussed the
present labor troubles In the city

Nothing wad given out for publication-

but It Is learned that the city authori
ties will do everything possible to pro

tect the strike breakers who care to

come uptown to trade and mingle with
the people As was stated In these dis
patches a week ago the police force
will be Increased and any attempt upon
the part of the strikers or others to
molest the new employes wilt be nipped-
in tbe bud

The business men have been forced to
take this action by the reports that the
Union Pacific Is establishing shops at
Laramie and Sidney where the men are
not molested and where much of the
work that would naturally come to
Cheyenne will be performed What the
outcome of the matter be no one
can say but the business men seem

determined and white they do not
wish to wage a fight against the stri-
kers they propose to see to It
their business Is not ruined

CARDINAL GIBBONS BETTER
Baltimore Sept 4 Cardinal Gibbons

condition Is so much Improved today
that he is up and about in his room
attending to his correspondence Dr
E F Mlllholland his physician re-
ports that the cardinals complete re

from his recent attack of ne-
phritis within a day or two Is assured
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TRIP TO CHATTANOOGA

President Roosevelt Will Leave

Washington Tonight For

the South

Washington Sept President Roose-
velt and rarty reach Washington-
over the railroad at 6-

oclock tomorrow evening and leave for
the brief southern tour at 730 p m
on a train over the Baltimore Ohio
railroad The party will consist of the
president Secretary Cortelyou Assistant
Secretary Barns Dr G A Lung the
presidents

and Weaver representatives of the
three press associations three Illustrated
weeklies the Washington newspapers
and the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph companies and two photographers-
The Baltimore Ohio has placed at
disposal of the president and party
the private car Riva drawing room
sleeping cars Xenla arid Clarion dinln

eat and smoker The residents private
car Rlva Is well designed for the
It is sixtyseven feet long finished in
mahogany has a parlor seventeen feet
in length an observation room eight feet
long and four private rooms

The party will reach Wheeling W Va
at S a m Sept After
there two hours the party will proceed
touching Cambridge Zanesville Newark
Columbus and Cincinnati The train wilt
arrive at Chattanooga Sunday morning
and remain there until 1 p m Monday
Knoxvllle will be reached Monday

and after a two hours stop
party will continue to Ashevllle Four
hours will be snout at Asheville Tuesday

the arty arriving at Wash-

ington Wednesday morning the 10th

ft
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CABLE TRAIN WRECKED

MANY PERSONS INJURED

Chicago Sept 4 More than a score
of people were hurt several seriously

In a wreck on a Milwaukee avenue cable
train early today The train composed

of a grip and two other cars was bring
ing a heavy load of working people

down town when between GInned street
and Evergreen avenue the grip struck
a raised plate in the track The mid-

dle car plunged Into the grip and the
trailer crashed Into it Men women

and children were plied Into confused
masses A panic followed All avail-

able patrol wagons In the district were
sent to the scene to extricate the pas-

sengers train the wreckage Many of
the injured were pinned in until the
wreckage was chopped or sawed away

It is believed that none will die Near-
ly all of the injured were taken to their
homes

BOISE IS NO LONGER

GAMBLERS PARADISE

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Sept 4 The return ot-

Ilayor Alexander from an eastern trip
has had effect ot once more clos-

ing down the faro gamee to whose ex-

istence is bitterly opposed They
were notified to abut down yesterday
and wit be followed by the card games
on Saturday night Me te in the houses
of Illfame was also suppressed last
night and Boise will no longer be
known as a wideopen town for a while
at least Tire gamblers took advantage
af the mayors absence on lila annual
fall east to open up an arrange-
ment having been made with the police
offletels whereby they were tobe ar-

rested and fined Jlt per month each
This was to help out the citys ex-

chequer or so it was given out At any
rate the bargain is now off

THE USUAL RESULT

GuUtrie O Sept 4 Mrs John
Flanagan tfc wife oC a railroad c
tractor e the Osark Cherokee

4 rattread was barawl ta death
Wagoner while preparing sapper f
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GOV OPENING

SKIRMISH AT POCATELLO
g

Heitfeld Supporters Threw Their Strength to Watt j

the Martin Candidate For Temporary j

Horse May Walk Off With the Gubernatorial Nomination Be-

fore the Battle Is Over

+ Special to The Herald if
Ida Sept if Late this afternoon It was announced +

i nree senatorIal candidates Senator Heitfeld Judge
J H Hawley after a twohour conference had arrived

at an agreement not to bring up the senatorial question and that as a
f result the matter of nominating a candidate for United States senator fwill not come before the convention

The Democratic convention was called to order this morning and
f Frank Martin won In the preliminary chairmanship Governor

thrown down by Senator Heitfeld and the delegates are ntlll won-
dering what It means The vote on the preliminary organization lot

f for Frazer the Hunt candidate and 126 for Watt the Martin candidate 4
4 does not accurately gauge the real strength of either of the leading tandl
4 dates At least thirty of the votes for Watt are primarily Heitfeld
4 gates and Governor Hunt had been counting them in his list The guy
4 ernors supporters are almost ready to admit defeat tonight but art 4

to retaliate The Martin men do not seem very confident of their
4 strength either and tonight It looks as though Martin would abandon

the field and throw his strength to Chairman Watt for the governorship 4
f Senator Hejtfeld tonight settled the persistent rumors that the Hunt men

would vote for him for governor when they found that their man cOUld 4
4 not win by stating positively that he would not accept such nomination
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Pocatello Ida Sept 4 The Demo-

cratic state convention was called to
order at 11 oclock this morning by
Chairman K I Perky In doing so
Judge Perky said that the occasion
was auspicious They were assembled-
on Democratic territory In a Demo-

cratic year to name a Democratic
ticket In a Democratic state They
had he said the issues on which to go
before the people and they proposed-
to make the most of them If you do
your duty he said It will be demon
strated that the Republicans in Idaho
have been overthrown not for a year
or a decade but for a generation at
least and In November the Repub
licans In Idaho will again be buried be
neath an avalanche of ballots No
mans personality he said must be
permitted to block the highway to
success If there was anyone who
sought to be so he must be thrust
out as an unclean leper

Mark Hannas Edict
Judge Perky said that Mark Hanna

had sent forth the edict that Idaho
must this year be redeemed By the
redemption of Idaho he said was
meant the coercion of voters the tam-
pering with the ballots and the sub-
sidizing of newspapers He then spoke-
at some length on the trust question-
He charged that the Republican party
bad proved Itself incapable of dealing
with Whet It had done ha dubbed
as a sham The full dinner pall of
1900 he said had become the shadow
of a shade The uppercrust was pros-
perous but those beneath were not
getting their fair share of the general
prosperity

Martin Men Win
Nominations for temporary chair-

man were then called for The Hunt
forces nominated A A Fraser of Ada
and the Martin men nominated Wil-

liam H Watt of Blame Washington
county placed In nomination

Moyer The vote was taken in the
midst of Intense excitement and re-

sulted Fraser 104 u Watt 126 Moyer
11 The vote in detail was as follow

For 17 Bannock 2

Bear Lake 2 Bingham 2 Boise 4

raasia 7 Custer 6 Idaho S Koote
nal 2 Latah 15 Lemhi 8 Lincoln 5

8 Shoshone 21 Total 104

For 11 Bear Lake-
S Bingham 11 Blaine If Boise 4

Canyon 10 Elmore 6 Fremont It
Idaho 8 Kootenal 13 Nez Pence
Oneida 12 Total 126

For Moyer Washington 11

Thus Frank Martin won the first
round in the fight for governor

In taking the chair Mr Watt
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that he had no
any candidate before the convention
and It might depend on his rulings
being fair TO far as his ability went
L A Doherty of Shoshone was elected
temporary secretary by acclamation-
and W A Bmadhead of Blame was
appointed to assist him

Committees Appointed
Committees on credentials on per-

manent organization and order of
business and on consist-
ing of one member from each eeunty
were then appointed-

The committee on resolutions is as
follows Ada Joseph Hutehlaeon
Bannock C O Broxon Bear Lake J

PROSPERITY IN IOWA

Des MoInes Sept 4 Because 4
they could get work James +
B Taylor and his wife Ann wrote

4 a letter to the public today blast
+ ing the greedy corporations and
+ trusts for their allure Thea they

turned on the and at noon to +
4 day the husband was found dead 4

and the wife dying in their room jr

at a boarding house In this city
4 They came hire from Ottumwa
f wo months ago

CIVIL WAR VETERAN DEAD
New York Sept 4 Colonel Frederick

Martin who served under General But-

ler In the civil war and was military
mayor of Richmond after ft tunes
der ta dead at his borne In Crawford

N J
MURDER IN IDAHO

Wallace Ida Sept 4 Ajenry Lane-
a bartender shot R M Fridnore twice

at Burke this morning death ensuing
tools after The coroner te holding as
Inquest Lane is IR Jail It U not

yet what caused the
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WEST VIRGINIA MINERS ABOUT READY

TO MAKE PEACE WITH THE OPERATORS I

strike ia West Virginia practually-

a end At

of

W Va Sept coal
Is

Ia mM of

from aR tM HAl NGr

folk reliread today It
wu almost to sad
the strike the wuuid
teJe aK the old and t ha

I

have their InUfltton doing
JJ1 agreod to

l

Buntlentoe 1The
at

eadag
fields sleeg the

Wottern here
naotU1 agreed

miners
4StW4 of

this The hv rrtira-
to work next MOftdav It ta reoort4
that Presideol Miteheft the lnited

F OConnor Bingham George Chap
in Elaine W P Grady Boise F Kir
by Canyon J P Cassia
James Sears Custer W J Lamb
Elmore E M Wolfe Fremont E M
Holden Idaho A C Moore KontPnal
SI Donnelly Latah S S Denning
Lemhi Phil Shannon Lincoln H A
Seacor Nez Force J W Poe Oneida
D L Evans Owyhee J F Nugent
Shoshone L A Doherty Washington-
Lot Feltham

The convention then took c recess
until 4 oclock this afternoon

When tbe convention reassembled-
the committee on resolutions asked for
time until tomorrow morning to re
port It was granted

t Stirring Speeches
Neither of the other committees was

quite ready to report and Senators
Dubois and Heitfeld and Congressman
Glenn who were present entertained-
the convention for an hour

Mr Glenn said that every act of the
Republicans of congress during the
past session had been directed against
the west and that western men must
in future look to the Democrats of the
south for relief He spoke at length
on the sliver question and declared it
stilt a vital issue to the people of the
mountains

Dubois if he had not
left the Republican party when he did
he would have left It forty times
since for things It bad done mace IBM
The trusts and ootporations absolute-
ly controlled the Republican party
they were one and inseparable Strike
down the trusts and you strike down
the Republican party he declared
If President Roosevelt did not lose
his war on the trusts and hn were re
nominated the trusts would d f at
him at the polls Senator Dubois

Senator Heitfeld sRoke for only a
few minutes dwelling on the menace
of the Philippines to American indus-
tries

Committee Reports
By this time the committee on rri-

dentials reported submitting the
of delegate alternates and proxi
present It recommended that where
there warn an absentee in any delega-
tion the delegation be allowed to
the vote of such absentee The rapt t
was adopted

The committee on permanent order
of business recommended that the tem-
porary organization be made peuna
nent It was adopted-

On motion of Stewart M Bri e nf
the Idaho courtLy delegation a son rf
the laU Calvin S Brie of Ohio
committee on resolutions was n-

rtructed to send a telegram to Pru-
dent Roosevelt hun
upon his eecape from serious Injury
In the trolley car accident yesterday

The te text of the dis-

patch to President Roosevelt tins
evening

Theodore Boottrelt Oyster Bay L
I The Democrat of Idaho in
yen tion auembled deplore the r
accident to the president of the VnHei
State and congratulate him upon his
escape from serious injury Signed
W H Watt Chairman Democrat
State Convention

The convention then took a retas
until 19 oclock tomorrow morning

MONTANA

Misaoula Mont Sept 4 Over-

land passenger train Ko on 4
Northern Pacific which left Mm fc-

neapoiia Moaday night was f
wrecked at Trout Creek station
on the IdahoMontana line today 4
Engineer Owens was Instant 4 t
killed his fireman and a
tramp stealing a ride were badly
injured Officially It 1 th 4 c

rails permitting the en 4
cine and tour cars to over 4

MINE CALAMITY
London Sept explosion ov-

rred at Ute Tredgar Iron company

lUety near Rbymley Monmouthshire
while 113 wen were under ground
hirteen of the are known to be

seventeen are xerfoaoly injured

MARTIAI LAW AT AGBAM-

Agrara Hungary Sept prori-

naaUon of martial law here yesterday
rternoon hat resulted In restora

km of order The police have replaM
military In patroUtog the street

Davis

In the course ot his remark Sena-
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MIsts Workers advised the striJwrs freturn to work H realised that wint
waa near at hand and that the mUwrj-
in this field could sot hold out mu a
tenser nlm t one riepw-
scm upon tb union for food anti dOt
hvc

it te thought th trik rg New Riv r-

and Kanawha fil ta M i follow t
days anton Pocabontas rain con-

tinue to bjrn ojt but oj rafuTB-

thiolc ttut Utey will soon have it trade
control fct

every was

at
tIl
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V
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